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Pigeon Finds Way
FrpDoipend to Old;

--Home;6rtlantf OF SPECIALS mANOTHER GREAT BAK
WOOD PROPAGANDA

GOING STRONG ON

EASTERN SEABOARD

'
!

aren't the.' Cats and bad '- money

Go's. 69th1PM AMMBTiK
I
Backers Are Testing Out Coun

try to Determine If He is Ke-publi- can

Political Moses. 'M

only things bat come backr?. ..--

Uenjonatratlnr the efficiency- - of
thje carrier pigeon. Silver -- Hen. a
pigeon': recently sold t the United
tttates forest service and sent to
Bend, Or., to raise young pigeons for,
use in the Iteschutes national forest,
came back about a week agO: to her
former owner, R. C. HamiU df Lenta.
' Ther pigeon ;bad been i away from
her original home for more than two
months and had been? well treated in
her' new homey where she Wjas rais-
ing a family xf squabs. She! was let
out of the cage by mistake, however,
and' turned up with a. contested .coo
at her old home.- - ' 1

Mrr. Hamill. who is a bird and ani-
mal fancier, has communicated with
the forest sendee and wtll-ser-- d the
pigeon backto Bend. "1 . .' f

ASSETS. ARE ' ENUMERATED
--

i T'. .. . . ;

Universal Military Service Is,

Howevert Only Thing Country

Can Be Certain! He Favors.

f 000 New Camisoles
Of Satin aind Laee
Ten Attractive Styles

Very Much Underpriced

municipal d!ock'No. 2. I The rst6'
Francisco is low now. and the 'roads can
not afford to absorb anjf more of the
costs. r" f t t4 -. ' r

Kxj3overnor 'Oswald .West.? jwho ap-
peared for the Port of Portland commls-sio- n

and the smaller mills of. the val-
ley, stated, that, since the railroads are
being managed as a unit, there should
be no difference In the switching
charges and .the. question of switching
charges by the Southern Pacific line
should not enter' into the issue.

It was admitted by the federal experts
that the charges referred to applied
only to the west side division of the
Southern Pacific and the Oron Klec- -

Wonderful Sale of New

White Goods at 35c
Voiles, Skirtings. Suitings,

v Flaxons said Dimities
One of the very best specials in all the wonderful group

for our; Anniversary Sale! 3200 yards of new, desirable,
fancy, White tub fabrics at this extremely low price!

;Beautiful voiles, skirtings, plain suitings, flaxons and
dimities and every piece is brand new never shown be-

fore. Iiovely fcr waists, skirts, frocks and children's wear
and the best value of its kind we've been able to offer

in years !

--69th' Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe & Co., Second Floor.
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595

"Toodles,, Rompers
Very Very Special
Wednesday $1.45

They are wonderfully special quite
the prettiest styles in children's rompers
we've seen in a long time!

For kiddies 2 to 6 years old some
re made with elastic at knee and others

have peg sides. Collars, square necks
and contrasting colored trimmings are
cleverly used.

In pink, blue, green and dainty checks
and stripes they're wonderfully special
at 1.45! v

69th Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
Fourth Floor.

i trie. - .

j J. B. Campbell; F. P. Burroughs and
j John If. Lothrop, other members of the
; commission, were present. Lothrop said

the switching charge question' should be
t settled at once.

It was the sense of the majority of
; the committeemen that the whole ques

Ten styles, each one more appealing" than the
other all are daintily different and most effective
under sheer blouses.

Touches of hand embroidery, hem-- ,
stitching, lace bandings and inser- - .

tions some in combinations of flesh
and blue.

Built up shoulder styles and ribbon straps
slip over or open front, with elastic waist line.' ;
Full range of sizes.

tion be presented In a specific form in
order that the nature of the commodl-tio- j

and their origin should; be deter-
mined before further action is taken.

Washlnirton, May IS. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OP THE JQCRNAL)
Some clever .political propaganda is be-i-ns

conducted in Washington and. some
other cities, of the east in behalf of
General Leonard Wood for the Repub-
lican nomination for president. The
country? l to be tested out to decide if
he Is indeed the Moeg.,

Wood la being boosted on the theory
that' the temper of the country calls for
a soldier, thstf he ia popular with vet-
eran's of the Spanish war., that his fail-
ure to receive hich command abroad in
the world war will draw sympathy, that
hi administration of affairs in Cuba ia
a strong point, that his friendship with
Roosevelt will make him acceptable to
the Roosevelt following, and that he has
no political record to embarrass him.

In aome quarters it Is said that the
advocates of universal military training:
are especially anxious to promote the
talk of Wood. The army has been his
ptffepton :nd universal per vice the one
thing the country cop be sure he favors,
for on public tiuestions generally his
views are unknown. lie would be a
much greater enigma tnan-Hugh- eo was
in 1916.

Friends of some of the other candi-
dates say. they are glad to see Wood
trotted out for a trial heat id trood sea-
son, because they do not believe he will
wear. It is realized that the racers will
warm up earlier than j usual this time,
and they are glad to see' Wood put
through the rourisa. He will be less
dangerous, they- - think. it the people have
plenty of time to study his outline.

It has also been suggested that the
Wood gosaip, which Is evidently being
skillfully directed, lias been set going
as a flank attack on Taft. who appears
to have accumulated a large supply of
good will on his recent speech-makin- g

tours. and: seems to have a chance to
harvest some delegate In the west as
matters now stand.

A discerning observer may see signs
of the Leonard Wood rainbow at sev-
eral points of the .horizon, and those
who are Interested in presidential gos--.

sip on the Republican side of the fence,
will not b surprised if "Wood warbles
are' heard in many sections within the
next few weeks. It is part of the
process of trying out the horse to ee
how fast he can trot. .

New Lumber Mill .
At Clear Lake Is Sketched 95

Do not judge the quality by the price for the satin Is unusually good and
the lace is fine and dainty, they are well made, and, though fragile looking, '

,

will wear wonderfully. Remarkable at 95c a typical Anniversary value,
in fact. . t

69th Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe & Co., .Fourth Floor.

j One of Largest
Clear Lake, Waah.. May 13: The tiew

mill of the Clear Lake Lumber com- -
fijiv. y.mt opened at this place, is one t

' of . the largest and best equipped in the'
, i until Siaies'. It was built at a cost i

of $800,000 on the site of a mill de-- i

! stroyed by fire in May, 1918.
The mill is operated entirely by elec

tricity, generated by turbWie engines,
waste from lumber manufacture being
used as fuel. Capacity of the mill, is
iiO.000 board feet per day and employ-
ment is given from 1000 to-1- 200 men

Just 300 Pairs Women's Novelty
Trimmed Milanese Silk Gloves, Spec. 75c

Sizes 5 to 7 But Not in All Styles
We are Justly proud of this Anniversary offer and. direct at-

tention to it with full confidence that it is unmatchable.
Heavy Milanese quality the quality that discriminating

women demand for correctness and serviceability.1 ' '
,

Contrasting embroidery. Welt cuff effects. White, black,
mastic and gray. Be here early.

69th Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe & Co., Street Floor.

I the year round. The company owns

You Have Not Seen Such Good
Looking Suits as Go In

This Sale at

$31.75
We've never seen such ultra-sma- rt models at such a lov price

and if one of the manufacturers who gets a good part of our
business hadn't given them to us at practically no charge for his
labor it would be altogether impossible to sell them at this price.

'The jauntiest models of fine men's wear serge, in navy blue
and black. ;

Blouse, tuxedo and box models --some with tricolette vests,
some elaborately braided, some in plain styles all beautifully
silk lined. All sizes and the price is wonderfully special!

r 69th Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.; Third Floor.

aproximately 1,250,000,000 feet or stand-
ing timber and operates-- 60 miles of
railroad, connecting its logging camps
with the mill at this place.

; Bucket Brigade Is
; Efficient in Saving
I Ancient BuildingCHARG ESWITCHING

m nr DISCUSSEDhi-- nr

! cntinud From Page One

1 8-In-
ch Cretonne IPfflo'

For Machines, Canoes, Porches
Very Special Tomorrow 75c

Automobilists, canoeists and stay-at-hom- es can all
share in this amazing sale of comfy, good-lookin- g pil-
lows.

They afford splendid selection of cretonnes, in the
darker shades, that do not fade or show the dust

Fire caused by a,. spark- - frorrr the chim-
ney falling on a "moss jovered" roof,
burned the roof on an .old dwelling
house at 168 West Park street about
noon today. The building is now used
by M. J. Reisner as a carpenter shop.

Assistant Fire Marshal Roberts said
the chimney would have to be remodeled,
as It does not comply with the fire ordi-
nances. Firemen put the blaze out with
buckets and dishpans full of water, no
hose being laid into the place. - Sketched S5.00

Keramie Black
which makes them especially desirable for outdoor use.

240 Aprons and Apron Dresses
Of Gingham and Percale--Man- y

About Half Price $ 1 .45

regard to the St. Johns terminal.. It is
argued that the Portland rate already
applies to the North I'aclfic mill on the
West side of the river and that the dis-
tance from the Albina junction to the
mill on the west side and the St. Johns
terminal is about the same.
'.It is contended in behalf of the dock

commission, as related by Engineer
Hegardt, that ail extra charges should
be removed. Frank Randall, assistant
secretary of the commission, stated that
It would be difficult to get new indus-
tries to. locate .. at the St. Johns ter-
minal section under present rate con-
ditions.
FKDEHAI, ASS1R.V5CE RECEIVED
- In ita own behalf the federal traffic
committse assured the people of Port-
land that everything possible would be
done to relieve the burdens that the

some with fitted ruffle. Filled Pllish Scarfs $518 inches square
with mixed floss.

69th Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe & Co,

Sale of 226 Sets
Thin Blown

Glassware
Beautiful, selected, glassware in

artistic hand-engrav- ed designs
you can see from the sketches how
artistic they are in the most com-
plete sale we've ever offered.

Set of Six $1.35

Beautiful scarfs In a very ape- -
clal sale 1 They're 11 inches wide,
lined with black measallne silk-e- ach

one with pocket.
Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe

& Co.

The Modern
Business Man

finds help; health
and delight in the
vigor inspiring"
wheat and

Grape-Nut- s
Water goblets.

A Sale of 65 1 Opaque

Window Shades
At Less Than Half

If you need new shades buy them now at
positively less then half. Best quality hand-paint- ed

opaque shades, in tan, ecru and cream.

34 H inche by 6 feet 89c
42, inches by 6 feet .$8c '

48 inches by 6 feet -- S1J23
54 inches by 6 feet ........ .$1.39
63 inches by 6 feet $1.49

ljumf jric 5i perpcAg , 4y3yl 133 sets In the
j f I beautiful design

sketched.
Sketched 01. 65

port may have, but it was explained
that, with the exception of a few in-
stances, the St. John terminal now has
the Portland rate.
"Chairman Frank ,W. Robinson Isaid

that the port of Portland was in no need
of being alarmed about being able to
take care of itself ; that its position
was strong and favorable from a port
cr - - otnt of view.

"We must protect the federal reve-iv,- u,

..o . r. ilie cttargt-- s must be
based on the service performed," he
said.

Mr. Robinson stated that the extra
charge of 20 cents a ton for print paper
and the. extra charge lumber ship-
ments would have' to remain.

(Committeeman W. D. Skinner said.:
"The shipments of paper, for Instance,

from Oregon City to St. Johns, then to
fHn i'ra's''tsc'. requires extra service,
whereas the paper, could be delivered at

Ever so many new styles in these
clever gingham and percale h6us$
dresses! They're offered at a won-

derfully low Anniversary price, too!

Plain colors, plaids, stripes and
figured designs in slipover style
with pretty rufflings, square and Vj-neck-

and bandings of contrasting
plain colored materials.

Black and white bandings, .wide
belts, elastic at waist line, rick rack
trimming these are a few of the

t "different" touches-- . They're won-

ders "at $1.45! ;

i

69th Anniversary,. Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
Fourth Floor.

Set of Six at 65c
New Collar and
Cuff Sets $1;65

Fine quality voile and cotton
gabardine collar, and cuff seta
with, ruffle-trimm- ed edtreM. flat

ANCING
or rolled collars wlt,h shaped

94 set of water

9 - ounce
tumblers or bell-shap- ed

8 - ounce
tumblers.

cutis. - h

Street Floor, Lipman. Wolfe
... Sc Co.

Guaranteed
IN 8 LESSORS

Ladies $2.50
Complete line Duplex opaque shades, with

brackets, screws. and rings. It will pay you to
supply all your household needs from the Anni-- .
very Sales hundreds of good specials.

69th Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.,
- Fifth Floor.

Limit . 2 sets to a customer. 'No
phone or C. O. D. orders filled. Mall
orders filled while quantities remain.

69th - Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe &
Co., Sixth Floor.Genuemen$5

Sketched 1.45fx At DcBoatjr'i Beaatlfal
Academy, SSd and

WasbUgtoa 750 Stand Picture Frames in a Big

rrr ' n

'

FittragYduf Glasses

Variety of Styles About Half 75c
Sketched S3.05

. Novelty Ribbon j

Bags for $3.95
A special sale of beautiful

novelty . bag--s of dark printed
ribbons tn floral and conven-- ;

A very worth-whil- e Anniversary offering are these handsome frames at the
amazingly low. prjee of 75c. (

Antique gold, gray gold and antique silver in a number of attractive design)
and styles some .with feet and some with bases.

All sizes from 5x7; to and including 8x10. Fitted complete wHh glass and back.
i 69th Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe & Co., Sixth Floor.

New classes for beginners start Mon-
day and Thursday evenings this ' week.
Advanced classes start Tuesday and Fri-
day evenings this week. All Daaces
taught Ladles, 20. Gentlemea 96.00 to
all Joining these classes tnls week.
Take one or four lessons a week. Tick-
ets are good until used. The only school
teaching. from 8 to 11:30l Plenty. of prac-
tice.. No embarrassment. Separate step
room and extra teachers for backward
pupils.- - A thorough printed description
ot alt dances free for pupils. We have
large and select classes and the socialteatura aions is worth double the price,
and this is the only school where they
guarantee to teach you to dance. Pri-
vate lessons given all hours. Avoid In-
ferior teachers who dance and teachonly a few simple ballroom dances.
Learn correctly from professional in-
structors who can danco and guarantee
to teach you to dance. . iearn tfce single
fox trot and new Jass steps. Call after-noon or evening. Phone Main 766C

A TEACHER OF EXPERIENCE
Mr. Ie Honey has erected and con

tlonal deulgns with metal or
celluloid purse tops. A splendid
assortment.

th Anniversary pmin,
'Wolfe fc Co., Street Floor. ,
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500 Yards Novelty Mesh Vetting
Special for the Anniversary at 49c

Beautiful veilings in all sorts of novelty meshes with! dotted and
scroll designs. In black, brown, navy, taupe. Also some bf(the popu-
lar Trench Veiling included at ;this price! They're regularly two to
three times this price! '

Fine Cream Net Ruffled Flouncing
For Graduation Usage at $2.50

A very special price for this-lovel- ruffled flouncing of fine quality
cream-colore- d net. There are several styles for your choosing. ., You'll
save considerably on graduation frocks by buying nowl j ZjSimM

Special SaleFine Quality Taffeta
Ribbon Hair Bows at Only; 59c
'Beautiful, large, fluffy Tibbon bows, made of fine quality taffeta rib--'
bon with cord edge. Here in white, pink; blue, Copen, maize, cardinal, "

." navy, black, .old rose tnd brown and very speclally -- priced!

i !M Half-Pri-ce Sale Fine QuaKty Lisle
In order that your glasses

may be properly fitted and
render maximum service, it is
important that the work be
executed by one who is an ex-

pert in this work.

Let me contribute to your
'enjoyment of. life by render-
ing you this expert "service
and making you a pair of Perfect-

-Fitting Glasses.

ducted the finest academies in 10 of
America s largest cities. He Is acknowledged to be one of America's most grace Just Inside

Washington St. t

" " 1Entrance

WebSuspenders,PlainShades50c
' Better lay In a supply of these now you're two pair for one J Suspenders of fine quality lisle

- web In plain shades of blue, tan and mauve. All well made with leather ends. Limited quantity! . ,

1 200 Men's Initial Handkerchiefs 1 2He
Excellent handkerchiefs, made of beautiful mercerised cloth with neat colored Initials. They are reduced

to half price because there are not all initials tn the lot but there's a food variety!
- - " 9th Anniversary Sale, Lipman, .Wolfe k. Co.

iui aancers. , - tSuccessful Instructors and leading au-
thorities o dancing. He will . give his
latest $1.00 book on Ball Room Etiquet,Dancing Deportment, etc.. free to alljoining his classes or taking private les-
sons this week, ?

SEE Volt TOIJRSELF :

Any person taking private or class lea-so- ns

In any other school who will pre-
sent heir ticket at the door at any ofmy classes this week will-receiv- a les-
son" from me free.. See who can really
dance and teaches the people to dance.

. Adv.

DR
59th Anniversary, Lipman, Wolfe 5cCd., Street Floor. '

I 207 Morgan building
Washington at Broadway
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